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 is here : You need to get your hands on code thats all ready to go, and there is a bit of magic within it. I think it may be safer for you to just use the already completed loader, and leave magic for the future. EDIT: Here is an example of a loader that requires c# 5 and is a no-op for old versions of c#: public class AssemblyPartLoader { private static AssemblyPartLoader instance = new
AssemblyPartLoader(); private AssemblyPartLoader() { } public static AssemblyPartLoader Instance { get { return instance; } } public static AssemblyPart Load(Assembly assembly) return new AssemblyPart(assembly); } A: As mentioned by bbraga and shadow, you will need to replace your source code with C# 5 compliant code. It's not a matter of making it work in.NET 4.0, it's a matter of

making it work in any C# 5 compiler. Here's a simple example of what it would look like for a class with a static readonly field. public class Foo public static readonly Foo Instance = new Foo(); public Foo() Console.WriteLine("Instance: {0}", this); This has been tested to work in Roslyn.NET, as well as in Mono. Q: Question about 'will' I found this English exercise on page 5 of The House Daze (a
Chinese textbook), it says: He thought she will go to the train station today. In this sentence, 'will' is used to express possibility, not an opinion. Am I right? The passage you quote actually contains three sentences. The second (and third) are in the present tense (as you would expect 520fdb1ae7
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